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a b s t r a c t
This paper is devoted to extending thewell-known result on reducible equations in Courant
and Friedrichs’ book ‘‘Supersonic flow and shockwaves’’, that any hyperbolic state adjacent
to a constant state must be a simple wave. We establish a nice sufficient condition for
the existence of characteristic decompositions to the general 2 × 2 quasilinear strictly
hyperbolic systems. These decompositions allow for a proof that any wave adjacent to
a constant state is a simple wave, despite the fact that the coefficients depend on the
independent variables. Consequently as applications, we obtain the same results for the
pseudo-steady Euler equations.
© 2011 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction
It is well known that the Riemann invariants are useful in the construction of solutions for hyperbolic systems, for
example, the construction of d’Alembert formula for the wave equation, and the proof of development of singularities [1].
For the system of two-dimensional steady isentropic irrotational Euler equations, any solution adjacent to a constant
state is a simple wave by the existence of Riemann invariants [2]. They also can be used to study the interaction of
two rarefaction waves [2]. Another important technique that can be used to study the quasilinear hyperbolic systems is
the characteristic decomposition. By using the characteristic decomposition technique, one may find not only Riemann
invariants (e.g., homogeneous reducible quasilinear hyperbolic systems), but also the so called Riemann variants in some
hyperbolic systems [3,4]. The method of characteristic decomposition is quite effective to deal with some problems for
quasilinear hyperbolic systems [5,3,6–11].
The idea to use the characteristic decomposition can trace back to the classical one-dimensional wave equation
utt − c2uxx = 0,
where the wave speed c is constant. The above equation has an interesting decomposition
(∂t ± c∂x)(∂t ∓ c∂x)u = 0.
Denote
R = ∂−u := ∂tu− c∂xu, S = ∂+u := ∂tu+ c∂xu.
Then
∂+R = 0, ∂−S = 0,
which imply that R and S are constants along the plus and minus family of characteristics, respectively.
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The characteristic decomposition as a powerful tool for building patches of global smooth solutions was first revealed for
the pressure-gradient system by Dai and Zhang [12] and thenwas used extensively for studying other systems, for example,
the Euler equations. It is essential that not only in the elementary wave patches, but also in providing a passage to derive
a priori estimates of solutions, see [7,9,11,4,3,8,10,6]. The concept of the characteristic decomposition indeed has more
implications, and it can also apply to high order estimates of solutions, even to numerical schemes [13].
The main purpose of the present paper is to extend the well-known theorem of Courant and Friedrichs [2], that any
hyperbolic state adjacent to a constant state must be a simple wave, to the results for non-reducible equations. A solution
is called a simple wave if it depends only on a single parameter. It plays an important role in the theories of gas dynamics
and fluid mechanics. ‘‘Simple waves play a fundamental role in describing and building up solutions of flow problems’’.
(pp. 59–60, Courant and Friedrichs [2]). Themain tool of the analysis in the present paper is the characteristic decomposition.
A nice sufficient condition for the existence of characteristic decompositions to the general 2 × 2 quasilinear hyperbolic
systems is established in Section 2. Using these decompositions, we extend the theorem of Courant and Friedrichs, despite
the fact that the coefficients depend on the independent variables. The applications to the pseudo-steady Euler equations
and the generalized UTSD system are given, and the same results as in [14,5] are obtained in Section 3.
2. Two-by-two system
Consider a 2× 2 strictly hyperbolic system
u
v

x
+

a11 a12
a21 a22

u
v

y
= 0, (2.1)
where the coefficients aij = aij(x, y, u, v), i, j = 1, 2. The coefficient matrix has two eigenvalues
λ± = (a11 + a22)±

(a11 + a22)2 − 4(a11a22 − a12a21)
2
,
which are solutions to the characteristic equation
λ2 − (a11 + a22)λ+ a11a22 − a12a21 = 0. (2.2)
We have the left eigenvectors
l± =

1,
λ± − a11
a21

, (2.3)
provided that a21 ≠ 0 at first. The case a21 = 0 will be considered later. The characteristic form of (2.1) is therefore
∂±u+ λ∓ − a22−a21 ∂±v = 0, (2.4)
where ∂± := ∂x + λ±∂y. We then compute
∂±λ± = λ±u∂±u+ λ±v∂±v + λ±x∂±x+ λ±y∂±y
=

λ±u + a21
λ∓ − a22 λ±v

∂±u+ λ±x + λ±λ±y. (2.5)
If the following equations:
λ±x + λ±λ±y = 0 (2.6)
hold, then we find that
∂±λ± =

λ±u + a21
λ∓ − a22 λ±v

∂±u.
We now compute the derivative of second order ∂±∂∓u. At first, we need the following commutator relation [3]:
Lemma 1 (Commutator Relation). For any quantity I = I(x, y), there holds
∂−∂+I − ∂+∂−I = ∂−λ+ − ∂+λ−
λ− − λ+ (∂−I − ∂+I). (2.7)
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Making use of (2.4) and taking I = v in (2.7), we get
∂−∂+u = λ− − a22a21 ∂−∂+v + ∂−

λ− − a22
a21

∂+v
= λ− − a22
a21
[
∂+∂−v + ∂+λ− − ∂−λ+
λ+ − λ− (∂−v − ∂+v)
]
+ ∂−

λ− − a22
a21

∂+v. (2.8)
Using again (2.4), we find
∂+∂−v = a21
λ+ − a22 ∂+∂−u+ ∂+

a21
λ+ − a22

∂−u.
Putting the above into (2.8) and doing a simple calculation, we obtain
∂+∂−u+ ∂+λ− − ∂−λ+
λ+ − λ− ∂−u =
λ+ − a22
λ+ − λ−
[
∂−

λ− − a22
a21

a21
λ− − a22 ∂+u+
λ− − a22
a21
∂+

a21
λ+ − a22

∂−u
]
. (2.9)
Similarly, we have
∂−∂+u+ ∂+λ− − ∂−λ+
λ+ − λ− ∂+u =
λ− − a22
λ− − λ+
[
∂+

λ+ − a22
a21

a21
λ+ − a22 ∂−u+
λ+ − a22
a21
∂−

a21
λ− − a22

∂+u
]
.
Moreover, we notice that
∂±

λ± − a22
a21

= ∂±(λ± − a22)a21 − (λ± − a22)∂±a21
a221
= m±∂±u− a21(a22x∂±x+ a22y∂±y)+ (λ± − a22)(a21x∂±x+ a21y∂±y)a221
,
where
m± =
a21

λ±u + a21λ∓−a22 λ±v − a22u − a22v
a21
λ∓−a22

− (λ± − a22)

a21u + a21v a21λ∓−a22

a221
.
Using Eq. (2.2) and noticing ∂±x = 1, ∂±y = λ±, we find that
∂±

λ± − a22
a21

= m±∂±u− a21(a22x + a22yλ±)+ (λ± − a22)(a21x + a21yλ±)a221
= m±∂±u− (a11a21y + a21a22y + a21x)λ± + [a21a22x − a22a21x − a21y(a11a22 − a12a21)]a221
.
Then there hold ∂±

λ±−a22
a21

= m±∂±u if the coefficients aij (i, j = 1, 2) satisfy the following equations:
a21x + a11a21y + a21a22y = 0,
a22x + a22a22y + a12a21y = 0. (2.10)
On the other hand, from Eq. (2.2) we get
λ±x = λ±(a11 + a22)x − (a11a22 − a12a21)x2λ± − (a11 + a22) ,
and
λ±y = λ±(a11 + a22)y − (a11a22 − a12a21)y2λ± − (a11 + a22) .
Then (2.6) can be rewritten as
(a11 + a22)yλ2± +

(a11 + a22)x − (a11a22 − a12a21)y

λ± − (a11a22 − a12a21)x = 0,
which, together with (2.2), give
(a11 + a22)(a11 + a22)y + [(a11 + a22)x − (a11a22 − a12a21)y]

λ±
− (a11a22 − a12a21)x + (a11a22 − a12a21)(a11 + a22)y = 0,
which imply, by using (2.10), that
a11x + a11a11y + a21a12y = 0,
a12x + a12a11y + a22a12y = 0. (2.11)
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Combining (2.10) and (2.11) we obtaina11a12a21
a22

x
+
a11 a21 0 0a12 a22 0 00 0 a11 a21
0 0 a12 a22

a11a12a21
a22

y
= 0, (2.12)
where u and v are parameters in the coefficients aij = aij(x, y, u, v) (i, j = 1, 2).
Therefore, there hold the identities
∂±λ± =

λ±u + a21
λ∓ − a22 λ±v

∂±u,
and
∂∓∂±u = h±∂±u
for suitable factors h± if the coefficients aij (i, j = 1, 2) satisfy Eq. (2.12).
Now we consider the case a21 = 0. In this case, we have λ− = a11, and λ+ = a22. The corresponding left eigenvectors
are
l− =

1,
−a12
a22 − a11

, l+ = (0, 1).
And we have similarly
∂−u = a12a22 − a11 ∂−v,
∂+v = 0.
(2.13)
Then (2.6) reduces to
a11x + a11a11y = 0,
a22x + a22a22y = 0. (2.14)
We observe that
∂+∂−u =
[
∂−a22 − ∂+a11
a22 − a11 +
a22 − a11
a12
∂+

a12
a22 − a11
]
∂−u, (2.15)
where we assume that a12 ≠ 0. Recalling (2.7), and then using (2.13)–(2.15), we obtain
∂−∂+u+ ∂+a11 − ∂−a22a22 − a11 ∂+u = ∂−v∂+

a12
a22 − a11

= ∂−v∂u

a12
a22 − a11

∂+u+
[
∂x

a12
a22 − a11

+ a22∂y

a12
a22 − a11
]
∂−v
= ∂−v∂u

a12
a22 − a11

∂+u+ a12x + a12a11y + a22a12ya22 − a11 ∂−v.
Then there exists a suitable factor f such that ∂−∂+u = f ∂+u if the following equation:
a12x + a12a11y + a22a12y = 0 (2.16)
holds. Therefore, in this case, we obtain system (2.14) and (2.16), which can be obtained by setting a21 = 0 in (2.12).
Theorem 2. There hold
a21∂±u = (λ∓ − a22)∂±v,
(λ∓ − a22)∂±λ± = [(λ∓ − a22)λ±u + a21λ±v] ∂±u,
and
∂∓∂±u = h±∂±u
for some factors h± if the coefficients aij (i, j = 1, 2) satisfy system (2.12).
These decompositions lead directly to the following theorem.
Theorem 3. Adjacent to a constant state of Eq. (2.1) is a simple wave in which the variables (u, v) are constant along a family of
characteristics which are straight lines if the coefficients aij (i, j = 1, 2) satisfy system (2.12).
We notice that the coefficients of reducible equations obviously satisfy Eq. (2.12). Thus, it is directly obtained that the
well-known result on two-dimensional steady isentropic irrotational Euler system in Courant and Friedrichs’ book [2], that
any hyperbolic state adjacent to a constant state must be a simple wave.
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3. Applications
3.1. Pseudo-steady Euler equations
We consider the two-dimensional isentropic irrotational ideal flow in the self-similar plane (ξ , η) = (x/t, y/t). The
equations of motion are given in [5,15] by[
u
v
]
ξ
+
 −2UVc2 − U2 c2 − V 2c2 − U2−1 0
[u
v
]
η
= 0, (3.1)
where c is the speed of sound satisfying the pseudo-Bernoulli law
c2
γ − 1 +
U2 + V 2
2
= −ϕ, (3.2)
(U, V ) = (u− ξ, v − η) is the pseudo-velocity, and ϕ = ϕ(ξ, η) is the pseudo-potential such that ϕξ = U, ϕη = V . Taking
u and v as parameters in c , we can directly obtain cξ = 0 and cη = 0. Then we have
a11ξ + a11a11η + a21a12η =
−2(u− ξ)(v − η)
c2 − (u− ξ)2

ξ
+ −2(u− ξ)(v − η)
c2 − (u− ξ)2
×
[−2(u− ξ)(v − η)
c2 − (u− ξ)2
]
η
−
[
c2 − (v − η)2
c2 − (u− ξ)2
]
η
= 2(v − η)[c
2 − (u− ξ)2] + 4(u− ξ)2(v − η)
[c2 − (u− ξ)2]2
+ −2(u− ξ)(v − η)
c2 − (u− ξ)2 ·
2(u− ξ)[c2 − (u− ξ)2]
[c2 − (u− ξ)2]2 −
2(v − η)
c2 − (u− ξ)2 = 0,
and
a12ξ + a12a11η =
[
c2 − (v − η)2
c2 − (u− ξ)2
]
ξ
+ c
2 − (v − η)2
c2 − (u− ξ)2 ·
[−2(u− ξ)(v − η)
c2 − (u− ξ)2
]
η
= −2(u− ξ)[c
2 − (v − η)2]
[c2 − (u− ξ)2]2 +
c2 − (v − η)2
c2 − (u− ξ)2 ·
2(u− ξ)
c2 − (u− ξ)2 = 0,
which imply that the coefficients of Eq. (3.1) satisfy system (2.12). Then we obtain the same results as Theorem 6 in Ref. [5].
3.2. The generalized UTSD system
We now consider the generalized UTSD system which allows the coefficients to depend on the independent variables
(x, y) linearly as well as the dependent variables (u, v) [14]. This kind of system was used in dealing with the unsteady
transonic small disturbance (UTSD) equations by Čanić and Keyfitz [14]. The system can be written as
(A(U)− xJ(U))Ux + (B(U)− yJ(U))Uy = 0, (3.3)
where U = [u, v]⊤, A(U) = (aij(U)), B(U) = (bij(U)), J(U) = (jij(U)), i, j = 1, 2.
Assume without loss of generality that |A(U)− xJ(U)| ≠ 0; then we can rewrite (3.3) in a new form[
u
v
]
x
+
[
c11 c12
c21 c22
] [
u
v
]
y
= 0, (3.4)
where
c11 = (a22 − xj22)(b11 − yj11)− (a12 − xj12)(b21 − yj21)
(a11 − xj11)(a22 − yj22)− (a12 − xj12)(a21 − yj21) ,
c12 = (a22 − xj22)(b12 − yj12)− (a12 − xj12)(b22 − yj22)
(a11 − xj11)(a22 − yj22)− (a12 − xj12)(a21 − yj21) ,
c21 = (a11 − xj11)(b21 − yj21)− (a21 − xj21)(b11 − yj11)
(a11 − xj11)(a22 − yj22)− (a12 − xj12)(a21 − yj21) ,
c22 = (a11 − xj11)(b22 − yj22)− (a21 − xj21)(b12 − yj12)
(a11 − xj11)(a22 − yj22)− (a12 − xj12)(a21 − yj21) .
We find that the coefficients cij, i, j = 1, 2 of Eq. (3.4) satisfy system (2.12) by direct computation, and then we obtain the
same results as Theorem 3.2 in Ref. [14].
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